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A leaky barn root turneth away r

Ever know a gate to accidentally c

1 t bask in repaiJr after it began droop- r

When carelessness enters the pool- r
tIl house door, profits fly out of the i
WIdow.

Some men are so modest that they
lWW not brag even about their wife's r

The "milky way" is the path to
peace and prosperity. Is that your
Itsutimony 1

A very little snow in the lives of
inme men suffices to give them per-

;pjtual cold feet.
The value of a farm depends upon

Wat you put Into it-not upon what
oas remove from it.

Anybody on a party-line telephone l
S'will tell you there is more talking
4san there ought to be.

Of course, if you have no crops to
gali, you, at least, do not have to t
'Aesrtu your eyes counting your

We still claim that modern civilian
lion has not produced a liar that can
compete with the old-fashioned light- r

n•ag-rod man.
We do not care to admit that we t

Mve to eat, but when the stomach is I
out of business there seems to be t
ti~hty little left to live for.

With a clearing up of the swamps 4
rnd the abating of malaria, the boys i
have been robbed of one of the best I
enuses for not going to school. 4

The farmer who has the good for
fans to live near a good retail market
sad then religiously c•ts out the mid- 1
dlemen and becomes a retailer him- 1
self is the winner.

Cooperation is helping dairymen of a
the Northwestern states and produc-
er of other products in receiving bet-
tr prices, and organisation and o- a

eration will greatly ad growers of
trmsk products in Texas.

WAGING WAR ON MIDDLEMEN

.oet the Object of the Rural Organiza.
ties Servls, but to Help Farmer

In Cooperatlon.

9peeuare by the United States Depart-
meet of A•Irlsltur.)

As a reslt of the tast that the ru-
l organisation service of the United

Sdepartment of agriculture re
tl set out to a number of people

Sdesription of a plua used by a
sar ' parehasig agency nt Pen-

tvestsi lamplement dealers and oth-
-er have gained the Impression
g1t the service is atagoniste to
emlag sales ageeies, middlemen

d retailers. In eaeuence, many
msrsm are writing to the department

.at agriculture objecting seriously to
su saeh uativity. Their protests are
based on a complete misunderstanding
o the work being done by this serv-
4oe The deseription of the Pennayl-
.vana farmers' agency was seat out
with the one purpose of gaining criti-
slmes of this plan which would fur.
sih data leading to a more complete

snderstaadlas of the problems of ru-
ii orgaisat•ons.

In answer to many of the letters,
the aeting secretary of agriculture has

"The rral orsganisation service has
had a great many inquirles from farm-
en' uorgaitions as to how to pur.
ehao eooperatlvely. The service has

net undertaken to give general and
detailed Lnfaormation on that subJect.

rBewer, a drcular describing the
duplea which has been worlng sucucess

lly in Bedford county, Pensylvatia,
was drawn up as a partial answer to

Ien tqulrles. Beyond conveylns tIn-
frmatlon o this kLnd, the ral a
gtsatlon rrvlie hasa done nothtns
to hlp ainrmr wa uponrtve bmeme.
or vry the quastion hta asrm h o
erapnnea armrs' orsast

Shve bee aimdied to bur
tuodyh the lorl implement dmtler,
•mng tof demaers ae wfllnfa to
Spt g their asenti

"Ts, e r l Iftalshtin a rvleO is
emt almths or pon hs middlem

r qpy oher oro It iam howpro,.
statas thoe whol in blom u tI pser

impotanr h aw masterCis r arOd
s. suee u *d. tertiliers, tml

ments, et. If there ar more eeo
omial meods of parehaeln this

eglpmet or of ellis Arm prot-
et thea those no ia wee it #sem

bmport tat i ltormtion reprdins
those methods should be distributed"

Life of the SelL
S srtllaer is the lie of tim sll, but

h large Netions of the constry the
frmer hs not come to a point where
it Is naeessary for him to buy fer
ltUy. Tho eow takes care of this if

poe will just gtve her a chance and
uor tbe by-produet tha is always
abndaut on a god, well-muanaged

Sstock arm.

itelseasy of Mahimery.
Machlnery is necesary on the farm

and cheaper than hard labor, and it is
daso more eRecutive in many cases. The
frmer must have oasiderable money
tied up tIn his machinery and therefore
it is noeesary to give It the very best
of ars, both when i use and when

Keep Away Cure and Hawks.
Bright reag or its of new tin, tied

s the branchs of trees arond the
Seroder yard, wii keep away crews

ud hawks. If ther stI bother oeor
ise perd with a lnela e twno by

rp•r i hah a nhd dorth from the
grgg pf osthS wire ease of the

e g- Se s wUI haen a

IT PAYS TO WORK TOGETHER S
Farm Women of Catawba County,

North Carolina, Make Money by
Cooperating In Eggs.

All at us like money, must have it,
and I don't know of any easier way
for the farm wc'nan to have her own.
her very owL mn,rey, than by selling
eggs.

Six years a :o I thought I was doing
fine w.th my chickens, when on Sat-

urda,. J sent six or seven dozen eggs
to tcwn and traded them for coffee.
sugar or other groceries I needed and

y perhap's had enough left to buy some

dry goods or shoes. The merchant of
ly course paid me what he wanted to for

p. my eggs, also charged what he wanted
for his goods. I was purely at his

I- mercy. I didn't know what either was
ie worth.

Of course I liked to do this. so we
'y would not have to spend our crop

's money for groceries, and I was inter-

ested to a certain extent. But the
to children didn't care whethe' we sold
u five or ten dozen egws--their pocket-

book was never made any heavier-
of neither was mine.

'r- But now, several years later, I can't

get enough hens, work, work as I do
m) all I can and read every article I find

at on how to care for chickens, in order

to get more eggs, writes Mrs. John
Je Robinson of Newton, N. C., in the Pro-

ig gressive Farmer. It's my business,

and naturally you feel more interested
to when you're getting money out of any-
to thing. I feel quite proud and import-

'r ant when the good man says to me.

"Mother, can't you loan me a dollar?"
' VWhy the change, you ask? It's this: b
m We farm women in Catawba county b

it are selling our eggs cooperatively t

through the Creamery company. When
re the man comes around for our cream

is he gathers up our eggs also and pays
be us cash for them. We have the fresh

eggs gathered every day, nice and
pa clean, stamped with our individual
yr number and packed In the egg crates
at that the creamery furnishes free. Each F

crate holds one dozen, so there is noe". getting mixed up counting them.

at This is a safe way to handle them--
id no cracked ones, none undersized or
s- spoiled, all' guaranteed and no dock-

ing on the price. If thrp eggs of the
of same stamped number are found

goI spoiled and reported to the company,

It- they quit taking our eggs. And, is it
S-any wonder I strain every point to

of get eggs, when, as the business In- t

creases, my pocketbook gets heavier a

with cash?
It's very interesting to the children. I

too, if you give them a penny a day
for helping with the eggs or a penny '1

is- a dozen for all they find; and you al- b

ways have the penny, so their banks I
will fill up quicker. My little girl re-
cetrives all the money from her dock a

ro- eggs and the bantams' two eggs equal I

one, so I pay her and use them at t
'n- home.

But how about the groceries? Well.
r by ordering through the Union we get
a them much cheaper and also get a
higher price for our eggs by selling
Scooperatively; so you see. we profit
In buying and selling. We never re-
ceived less than 14 cents per dozen
last year, and as much as 3M cents per
dozen at one time.

St But my money doesn't go for gro-

to eeres unless I want It to. We sell
Sbhogs, garden products that are wast-
g ing. navy beans, celery, etc., to pay

rv- the Union bill. There are a lot of

oyl. thers who exchange canned goods.
mt If you have nothing to exchange why
ith hbouldn't the corn and cotton crop

ur- money go for groceries as well as the
ste egg money? What do I do with my

un. money? Buy clothes if they are
needed, buy a hat if I want to, give

s, $10 to the church, all without asking

as anyone for the money.
If there is any more, I can buy

has some new carpet, a picture, curtalns,
ra- a book or magazine, take a trip to the
Sfarmers' institute at Raleigh, or some

has other place I'd like to go. All these
ad are things dear to a woman's heart,
set. but to which most men are sure to

the say, if asked for the money, "I don't
s see how we can afford It"
ala. There's no use being extravagant

to If you're in debt it makes you feel

i- mighty good to take $10 or $20 to
M your good man and say, "I want you
in to pay this on our note," or "I want

lag. you to put this amount on the chil-

I idren's school fund."
e I have recently taken a share in

ouar raral credit assoclation, and ex-
r pect to pay the dues out of my egg

to money--I per month. Why can not

farm women be more independent
Iand have their own money, when

Sthey have such a fine opportunity?
Fr, As yet we have not sold poultry co-

p operatively, but think we will in the

SATTENTION TO FARM HORSES

SPlace kSalt Where Animal Can Reach
iag It Handily and Take it When

g It Is Meat Desired.

Never salt the horses' feed in the

bt box. Place a big lamp where he can
the reach It and he will take it when he

nee4d it.
SIt costs a good dealof money to buya a satisfactory team. In most cases

d this can be avoided by the farmer rais-
intg his own.

Never whip a balky horse. Sell him

if you can't manage him and let the
other fellow match his temper againast
that of the horse.

The tllage, the crops and the in-MU come from the farm are all more or
it is less dependent upon the economical

The manragement of the work teams.
me Have youn ever noticed that the first

fore thinlg your horse does when you turn
bt him out of the stable In the morning
rhe- Is to go straight to the wateraing

trought

L Raaise Mere eess,

tied Parmers everywhere can raise their
the horses for half what they have to

ows pay on the markets, with added
ever freilht, and they will raise better farm

by horses than they can aford to boy.

tUe
the DesraMbe ker.a mbpaW asW a a r Irt ra well to

bear a mlid thaUt e with heavy
b is Ist to be uesred tha me

I.-:the9Mkj

SOCIETY WOMAN WINS FAME AS SCULPTRESS

" :- 1: t ..:: . .11

Mrs. William Astor Chanler, the well known society woman and wife of

William Astor Chanler, member of one of the old Knickerbocker families, is

busily engaged these days in her studio in New York modeling figures in clay.

Mrs. Chanler has won considerable fame in the art world, and her design for

the women's Titanic memorial in Washington has been accepted.

YUAN SHIH-KAI WINS1z __
President of China Knows Views oI

of His People.

Oriental Executive Succeede Because ,
He Understands Public Opinion tl

-Hie Ability to Walit is a H
Strong Factor. "l

Peking, China--One frequently hears L
the question asked: "What is the S
secret of President Yuan Shlh-kal's I
power?" Admirers and critics alike Y
ponder over his success and say: i
"How does he'do it? How does he P
'get away with it't" Some say that v
his power depends mainly on the sup-
port he receives from the army. While tI
it is, undoubtedly, true that Yuan's
ability to control the army has been a s
great factor in the shaping of his ce- el
reer a closer study of his methods tl
will show that it is not the principal a
factor. ii

Another secret of Yuan's success is 9
his ability to wait. For two years tl
Vice-President IJ Yuen Hung was the tl

0

. 'I
0
bc

Presldent V.n Shh-lku.

toremost flare in centrul Chlns. He
was the only man who could possibly
become .rival of Cuan 8hih-aLt He

was the idol of youns China and the
hero of the revolution aglanst the

ManehuL TYan was repeatedly uraed
by his advisers to invite L1 YuenHnI to take up his residence in P I
king. Until recently, however, IL Tuen
He uns presence ln Wuchan w u In-

dispesable to the peace of the
hYanrte valley. Revolutionists were
coatinually plottlua and Ia's departurewould have been the situl for an up

rising. It was also feared that there
would be sn upristng in spite of all

e that the ie president culd do and-

oin te mo rvement It was a very dell-

cate situa~ton.
h Before Ysan could move Ia to Po
king it was necessary for the central
government to et complete controlanover the astse valley. In pursuance

at this polcy President cTul dis-
patched northern troops to the
sYangte provi nces last smmer. Theresingt was a rebeallon headed by Bna

r WIVES TALK; DUEL FOLLOWS
SWoIlKnowm Frenchmen settle Womnr

er Quarrel and One le a

Wounded.

P that A sword drsuel, tout be-

tw Jacques Rlcehpin, son of Jea-re eajti . the ov mmerts," nt d Pwer e
nedtal, sathor or a pls ow bbn

S aeiset wr n dmesa fo the bme-It overeillin. the Yammortalle an peranesi gaeresd a aris rnmtresd I the

idelies. ioin Last smm Ta h*IY U~wW .Nh

Yat Ben and Huang Hsing. In spite s
of tremendous pressure put on him a
by the revolutionists. 1U Yuen Hung a
cast his lot with the president. The e
revolt ended in a fiasco and Sun YTat
Ben. Huang Hsing sad many other f,
southern leaders were eliminated from <
the political life of China. Li Yuen p
Hung was rewarded with the title, V
"Pillar of the State." t

Nevertheless, there were signs that C
Lt Yuen Hung's presence caused the r,
government considerable uneasiness o
1 The president no doubt trusted U e

Yuen Hung, but he seems to have had
fears that the followers of the vice- U
president might force him to break b
with the government. The problem o
was to get Li away from his army sad t
to be ready to cope with any uprising b
which the southern soldiers might i
start upon being deprived of their i
chief. Large numbers of northern
troops were dispatched to Wuchang

1 and the Yanktse valley. The war min- e

ister's own division, the Sixth. was ,

* sent to Hankow. which lies Just across r
m the river from Wuchang. When every- t

s thing was in readiness the minister c

of war. TNan Chi Jul. himself pro- I
ceeded to Wuchang and relieved LU t
Yuen Hung of his duties as governor f
of Hupeh, which act deprived him of f
his command of the troops at Wu-
chang.

Li Yuen Hungt was then ordered to I
come to Peking. He did so In the ,
greatest secrecy and without making "
the customary farewell calls on the a
consuls In Hankow. He was received F
in Peking with great pomp and ear I
mony. A magnificent military escort
conveyed him to Yuan's palace.

On arriving at the palace of the
Three Lakes LU Yuea Hung was given
quarters on the island where the late I
Emperor Kuang Hsu was imprisoned
in 1898 by the grand empress dow-
ager assisted by Yuan 8hih-kaL

KILLED 400,000 PRAIRIE DOGS

Government Has Waged Relentless
Warfare In Arizona Against

Little Pest.

Washington.--Pour hundred thou-
sand prairie dogs in the Cochetopa
and Dike national forests, in Colorado.
and the Tusayan and Coconimo for6
ests, in Arizona, have been killed by
the department of agriculture since
its campaign of destruction was de-
clared on the rodents.

In a statement issued here the de
partment says that this work was done
at a cost of about twelve thousand
dollars which is a mere trfle when
compared with the value of the
forage upon which the dogs lived.
It is estimated 'that the forage
which the rodent` devoured would
have been sufficient for about
fifteen thousand five hundred sheep or
about one thousand five hundred head

ie of cattle, valued at $150,000.
ly Carbon bisulphide and strychnine.

s* mixed with heavy oats, is the depart-

te ment's means of getting rid of the
e dogs In the Cochetopa forest alone

d last year the survey used 35,000 pounds
of of oats, 4,000 pounds of carbon bi-
sulphide and about one thousand eight
a hundred ounces of strychnine.
In- The hides of the prairie dogs are

he practically worthless in this country.

re according to the department Ameri-
re can and English furriers secure better

skins from Siberia for five cents
r apiece, and glove makers say that the

g skins are too small to be worked up
ad economically. As a result, the depart-

to ment says, no market for the skins has
. been found.

'e Haste May Save Her Life.
rl Belvidere, N. J.-Her haste in at.

rol tempting to swallow two bichloride of

ce mercury tablets at a time probably
is- saved Viola Thomas' life. They
he lodged in her throat and her choking
he aroused her mother. The girl gave
u no reason for her aet.

S t is alleged, made some cutting r-

marks to Jacques Richepin's wife, who
Sis eo-manager of the theater. M. Iron-

dale took full responsibility for his
wife'e comments and was therefore
challenged to fight M. Richepnla.
S Oldest U. S Man Dead.

,I LImar, Mo.-The oldest man in the
-I United States, "Uncle" Henry Dorman,
s 4died in his one hundred sd sizteenth

e yar at his horn. Reenrds show hebe wes bIr n USbem esuty, N.t . Jeam
_ mw i, 1Wi, whum Gesre W sh-

.~~~i. . i~r .:

BARS RUUNG CLASS NI
RE

Revolutions Not Fashionable in
Uttle Costa Rica.

Statement That Proud Central Amer Bri

loan Country Is Owned by Big
Fruit Company Branded as

Unfair-Elections.

New York.-Almost on the very day 1
that the American newspapers an- the
nounced again that President Wilson cai
intended to establish a protectorate thc
over all Central America the little re- thr
public of Costa Rica was peacefully gal
holding her presidential election. ma
There were three candidates-votes cei
are cast and counted in Costa Rica-- cer
and of the three, M. Fernandez re-
ceived some 25,000; Doctor Duran, 17,-
500, and Senor Iglesias about 15,000 shi
votes. The campaign had been going in
on for months, with a Spanish-Ameri- the
can equivalent of the speeches and pro-
cessions we have at home, and no
more fiction than could be worked off
in the sonorous and satisfying tongue
of Cervantes. Yet none had a ma-
jority. Arthur Ruhl writes in Collier's,
and as revolutions are not fashionable
in Costa Rica and haven't been for
many years, there is nothing to do but
wait peacefully until congress decides
the matter next May.

Meanwhile Doctor Duran and Senor
Iglesias have agreed on a fusion of
their forces for the purpose of elect*

f ing deputies to the one-chamber legis-
s lature, and just what will happen to
r. the popular choice, the more radical
r Fernandez, remains to be seen.

The Costa Rican constitution for-
bids a president to hold office for two
consecutive terms, and this command

I is respected. In short, allowing for ar
the necessary differences, Costa Rica te
is a republic in somewhat the sense fit
that North Americans understand the pr
word. When the first rumor of a Cen- in
tral American protectorate was cabled
n southward last summer the Ban Jose a

g newspapers called a meeting for that as
e evening at which all patriots should la
t rally to the defense of the imperiled sip

' fatherland. President Jimines's reply
m to the queries of an American newspa- is

n per as to whether Costa Rica would ft
. welcome such an arrangement as was at

then suggested for Nicaragua was that ai
t Costa Rica could have the friendliest he

I' relation with the United States with- $1
5 out surrendering say of her sover- w
A eignty. di
A The "Ticos," as the Costa Ricans are

-familiarly called, have no use for Ze- sl
k layas or Estrada Cabreras. Nor can ai

a one speak of a ruling class as that a
Id term is used in Mexico and Guatemala.
' because the land is mostly divided w
it into small holdings and the best land m
Ir is owned by comparatively poor peo.-
'ple. a
' Although these two republics adjotin
n- each other, the United States is closer,
LO for most practical purposes, than Ilica-
* ragaa. There is almost no communica
- tion by way of the Atlantic coast or a

r overland, and once the steamer has c
' left the roadstead at Punta Arenas, on tl
id the Paetific side, it is likely to mean a g

Dr fortnight before another letter can go n
of from San Jose to the capital of Nice- n
n- ragua. But it Is only four days to c

New Orleans, and a big white "fruiter" I1
to bound thither, or to New York, or else. o
be where, is almost always waiting. It is o

S sometimes said that the United Pruit t
ie company "owns" Costa Rica. This is
ad unfair, for notwithstanding the steady-

' ing effect which such a powerful o-
rt ganisation exerts, the banana business

of the coast lowlands is a world by it-
h self, and does not explain the thrift
a and beauty of the main highland val-

1 ley, where every hillside is a checker-
ed board of felds.

INVENTOR'S WEALTH TO SON

GSeorge Westinghou r, r.,to Reon ve
Bulk of $35,000,000 Left by

as HIs Father.

New York.-George Westinghouse,
the inventor, who died here, left an

o- individual estate estimated at *85,000,-
pa 000. His business associates said that
14 under the terms of his will the bulk
o of this fortune will go to his con,

by George Westinghouse, Jr, althonugh
ce ample provision is made for Mrs.
e Westinghonuse, Charles A. Terry,

vice-president of the Westinghouse
la Electric & Manutacturing company,

ad
en
he

edd

I,_outtheads

ght

ter
nts

the
up
art-
has

George Westinghouse.

and one of the trusters named tby Mr.
Westinghouse in his will to carry on

at hias large bstinass iterest, maid that
aof Mr. Westinhose had never been in

bly terested in accumulating a ibritne
hey He said that Mr. Westinghouse had
lag derived less prot from his lnventions
ave than had gone to his business associ-

ates and employes.

re ton, first president of the United
rho 8tates, was still living. Army records
rn show Henry Dorman was sixty-four
his when, in 1863, he enlisted as a private
ore in Company P. Seventh Michiganl ca

airy. He fought at Gettysburg.

Destroy Wall to Save Cat.
the Dertott, Mich.-To save the life of
ma, one starring cat which had become
ath imprisoned between the walls of the
he bilding, the owners of the Palace the
1 atir heme had part Oef the bildng tam

S am ast ast Ma e l

NEWEST IN FURNITURE "
It If
solt

REMARKABLY PRETTY THINGS it sc

HAVE BEEN DESIGNED. BR

Breakfast Table Set Not Unreasonably I ColI
Expensive, and Durable-Fern

Stand a Delightful Accessory
for Dining Room. T

zlin
An inexpensive Austrian ware for apr

the breakfast table is called Rusti- F
cana. It comes in many odd shapes. gol,
though the same decoration holds pve
throughout. It is cream colored, with cha
garlands of large, brightly colored Ger- I
man flowers. Pitchers are from.25 mo
cents to $1. Breakfast plates are ;5 are
cents apiece; cups, 15 cents; egg trays, 1
$1; platters. $1; bowls. 50 cents. the

An attractive breakfast table is Thb
shown in the illustration. It is odd ma
in design and takes up little space, as hig
the four chairs are low of back and sid

bal
aix
of
ba4

Ve

thf

terspce th bl. t is splwil

r i I

r are made to exactly fill the four quart Inl
i ter-spaces of the table. It is also a
a fine card table. The amazingly low ste

l price for table and chairs is $21. It Is
in dull old oak. 101

, An oblong, three-shelved stand, with
s a handle stretching above the top wi
t shelf. was seen at $12. This was simi-
- lar to a muffin stand, but newer of de- to

d sign.
y A delightful dining room accessory th

d is a fern stand. It has a zinc lined
d flower box, and is about the height of th
a an ordinary table. These fern stands
it are often very handsome. One of ma- si
it hogany with cane insets was seen at
1- $17. This had square ends. And one or

r- with rounded box ends cost $20. A
dull oak stand was $11.

'e A mahogany tea-wagon, which is
- shown in the last drawing, costs $20. tb

a and another one in oak and cane, with fo
it a cretonne-filled tray, is $25. a
, Two little high-chairs for the babies ct
d' were most delightful little things-of at
4 mahogany, both of them. One at $22 li1
o- was a chippendale, and the other was si

a windsor at $12.-Philadelphla Rec- is
A ord. m

" . Checks the Vogue. oi
a- Checks are used almost as liberally w
tr as stripes and plaids. Black-and-white a,
Is checked street suits are shown in all w
m the newest cuts. They are always a yE
a good choice for the women who need
10 not be very economical. For the wo-
a- man who can have only one suit the
to checked one is hardly the right choice. t
r" It is much more noticeable than one sE
e of plain color, and therefore the owner b

is of one tires of it more quickly than q,
it she would tire of a plain colored suit. a
il Moreover. black-and-white checked P
F- woolen goods does grow soiled rather o

USE FOR OLD LACE CURTAINS
[it

May Be Employed for Effective De-
signe in Decorative Needle-

work as Suggested.

IN The housewife who s the owner of

some really pretty old lace curtains
Shas in them valuable materials for

economical decorative needlework If
the fairly good parts of the curtain
display effective designs. If the de-
Ssign is small and dainty and enough
Sduplicates of it are intact, then they
Smay be appliqued successfully to net
at for yokes, cuffs and even panels for

k children's wash dresses. For the lat-

* ter purpose the pattern should be
h sharply cut out and arranged to the

Sbest advantage on a background of
Slinen or washable material and basted
firmly, taking care that all of it is
Sperfectly fiat. Either buttonhole the
outlane invisibly in white or use a
thicker thread and bolder stitch. Let
the applique stand out distinctly; if
fancy dictates, work In veinings and
other markings to suit your taste.

It is a compaMratively easy matter
to convert the larger undamaged
pleemes of old lace curtains into a va-
rlety of table and cushion covers, etc.
By combining with linen or batiste
very effective bureau or table covers
esa be made in many attractive pat
tern

Wrilnkle Are Out.
They're passe.
Women do not have them.
They are not being worn this years.
Massage and the tango have done it.
A sparkle to your eye is worth two

crow's feet in the corner.

PLACE TO KEEP PLAYTHINGS

Doees Away With Litter, and May Be
Considered an Ornament to the

. Apartment

Sf ind this plan most successful for
at keeping the children's toys, livling as

in. I do in a small house, writes a con-
as, tributor to the Modern Priscilla. I
d secured four boxes of equal size (dry

s goods boxes), large enough for two
ad- to give a small wardrobe effect when

placed one upon the other endwis.
The ends of the other two boxes were
used for shelves in these. The whole

t* was placed in a convenient corner and
rds covered smoothly with cretonne. In
or the lower box, closed by a loosely
ate hanging curtain, the children were
a taught to put all toys. The upper box

was neatly lined with canvas through-
out, and with a curtain meeting the
one below and having a draw string

of at top and bottom, it provided three
•me ustproot shelves for linen or any of

the the many things that it is hard to find
the a place for in the small house. The
g outside appearance is very effective,

escially it the cretonne is matched

quickly. Small as the amount of V
seems to be at a glance in such a e
it is really half of the whole murs
so it is hardly to be wondered at %
it soon needs to be sent to the eles1

BRIGHT STRIPES THE VOGUE

Colors and Combinations for gsa
May Almost Be Described as,

Glaring.

The Roman stripes with their 4.
zling bright hues are to be worn tkL
spring by women.

From all indications the red 4
gold stripes are to be displayed i
every possible guise, say the W
1 chants.

In vests and sashes and even a
more startling ways the bright strip
are to be worn.

The most popular way of wle•
the Roman colors will be in east
s They are being shown in the stgn

I made with a bow in the back, bh
s high and with draping tassels a as
I side.

The stripes also will be seen a s
hats. The ribbons will be drsg
about the hat and will allow left
of tassel to hang from the side
back.

Other styles will be striped ._k
Vests have been worn all winter, ht
the brighter stripes are to be t
spring style. These are to be -b-

with long points and cut on the ot
allowing the stripes to slant as
from the points.

FASHION HINTS

The woman of limited inoue wg
be wise to adopt one color for i

i wardrobe, with variations of tos M
treatment.

The turban shows no sins of
r- ing.

a One of the fashionable colus
w stone gray.
is Both long and short sleevesu•s

tonable.
th Among the late skirts are thom
)p with yokes.
ii. Hats of corduroy are

e- for young girls.
Fabrics show designs borrowe

ry the Chinese.
sd Many new spring coastmes
of the rippling flounce.
Ia For morning wear the silk w
a- skirt holds its own.
st Rich flower tones appear Ia lb
se ors of the new fabrics.

White Gowns for priq.
Is So many and various of typ

!0. the white gowns now being Li
th for spring service, that un

a "white" season confronts au
es costumes likely to be first
of after Easter church weddings ad

22 like-are those in taffeta ma6 "
as skirts with circular floeaom a
C- bodies trimmed with anraro

and the embroidered volls
bengaline slips. Somewhat lMi
orate are the ratine gows•

ly with heavy filet lace sad wlt
Its and pipings in colored vus, ma
all wool crepons with embroMllsi
a yoke and sleeves.

ed
ro- New Handk'eeMlJ
he There is quite a dqegsrts
e. tomary handkerchief stylus i
ne son. Some are trimmed will
ier black and white haadkul

an quite the thing; colored
it. are very fashionable, the

ed proper being the color nsd 40
ser of white.

S NEW CREATIOE

S=a

t* i of bak ad a

with other b aiS 10

lat- ive. rom a
ter cut smallerthe t months A j

mistletoe tt navy blue sta

eler

two Model ofrs to *

f ter about smallt

hree of dust. Befo


